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From Deficit to Surplus: An Econometric Analysis of
US Trode Balance in Forest Products
Daowei Zhang, Ying Lin, and Jeffrey P. Preslemon
Ahhough the US trade deficit hm penited sinm 1975, the collllry changed in 2009 from a net iqiorter to a net exporter of forest produits, emerging as 1he wurld's
largest exporter of forest produits. Drawing on recent dato, we model the real dollar Vlllue of US exports, imporb, and the trade balanm in forest pnxluds ta identify
fadors likely to explain tlis shift. We find that US dollar depreciation and the purchasing power of the rest of the wurld have positi¥ely affeded US exporb, whde
r11tmions 111d Iha im~snantation of the Lamy Art Amendment of 2008 hDYe nagativaly afftctad US imports, the lattw radudng the total value of imports by 24".
Furthennore, a temporary (2007-201 OJ contradion in the consumption of farast pnxluds domestically led 1o a slilt in the trade halance.
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he forest products indumy is among the most important
resource-based industries in the United States. AJ the nation
gradually depleted its natural forests in the 19th century, as
resource conservation just started, and as planted forests had yet to
emerge as a significant component of the timberland base, it became
a net foresr products importer for the fusr time in 1913. This simation rontinucd for nearly a century (Howard and Westby 2013).
More recently, between 1961 and 2008, the United States was the
world's largest importer of forest products, and its trade deficit in
forest products generally grew over time (Figure 1). Howevu, the
country changed from a net importer to a net exporter in the total
value of forest products in 2009 and has newly emerged as the
world's largest exporter of forest products in dollar tenns since then
(Table 1). This is in contrast to the overall ucnd in the US ttade
balance: in manufucrurcd goods as a whole, for which a large trade
deficit has existed since 1975 and persisted in 2014 (US Census
Bureau 2016).
& a guide for a complete understanding of the causal mechanisms behind the recent shift in the US forest products trade balance, the extant literature offers little. We endeavor to fill this void
by identifying several fu:rors that we hypothesize can explain the
temporal dynamics of the total value of traded US forest products.
With annual data spanning 1961 to 2014, wc offct statistical evidence for why the US trade position in furest products has been
altered so significantly in the last decade and evaluate whether this
alteration signals a more permanent shift. Key'Y2riables in our anal-

T

ysis arc measures of permanent and transient factors thatarc hypothesized to drive imports and exports.
A large number of studies in the trade literature have focused on
the influence of market factors on international trade flows. For
exports, these factors include overseas demand for US products,
exchange rates, an increased marla:ting effort by US manufucrurcrs
fur foreign market opportunities, and a reduction in tariff rates on
US exports that have been associated with free trade negotiations.
The effects ofexchange rates and aggregate economic output (which
wc also refer to as pure.basing power in this study) on the balance of
trade has been investigated at both national (e.g., Kim and Roubini
2000, Boyd et al. 2001) and indumy levels (e.g., Cheng et al. 2013).
In forest products, exchange rates have been used in studies of the
trade in specific commodities (e.g., Alavalapati et al. 1997, Bolkesjlil
and Buongiomo 2006). filnoinen (1999) and Sun and Zhang
(2003) =lned the effect of exchange rate volatility on US forest
products exports. However, no study has focused in particular on
explaining the aggregate forest products trade balance.
Cyclical economic factors and trade policies arc among forces
potentially having large effects on trade, primarily through their
influence: on domestic furest products demand. & Figure 1 shows,
the US trade balance: (value of net exports) in forest products increases whenever the United States is in recession. This was especially evident in 1980-1981, 1991-1992, and2007-2009,suggcsting that a contraction in domestic demand during recessions works
to mm the forest products trade balance: less negatlve or more
positive. Yet, the existence of a trade surplus in forest products
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bctwccn 2009 and 2014, aftc:rth.c: United Statei had pulled out ofit5
moat recent recasion, 1ur,gcm that other &.ctors may be at work in
more m:cnt yc:an. Uiil.ikc die p.rcv:ious m:as.iom, whc:n domestic
supply typically conmacted a.ad expanded along with domcstlc demand, domcmc forest produca pricu demonsuated an unwiually
\!low~ aftct the mon ~t t«eaion {2007-2009, whidi in
annual wnu w.u only 2007 and 2008) (Figure 2). Raearch lw
mown that whca domemc us producc:n; fu:e prolonged slumps in
demand for their produces. the.e producers may devote greater effort co apanding cm:m:as markcu (e.g., Zhang 2012).
Iii t1:11ru of policy di.ifu, trade tncuurca affu:tlng imporu may
aha affea:neterpom. Iii particular, Prertemon {2015) showed that
the ianplcmCAwion of an am.ended Lacey Act (LAA) in 2008
(amended ill the Niod, Comcrv:ation, 1111.d Energy Act of 2008, P.L.
110-234, 122 Stat. 923} may have llowc:d US imports of certain
forert produca &om rome countri~ The LAA ittcludcs for the fun
time any~ ipeciel il.legal.ly obtiined in the a>unu:y of origin. US
imporu of any product c;o.11taining illegally obtained tree mau:riah
are .specifically banned, and importers arc n:quircd co file an import
dcdaration form atu:sting w the legal provenance of die dcdared
tree species. It ii plaua.cble that the cxtn reporting requirements of
the LAA have had broader dfccu on impoi:u, c:vc:n beyond die few
produ(.U with documented dfccu mC'ASIU<d by Prutcmon {201 S}.
All of the abo'fC f.actort-pw:dwing power, exchange rates, c:co110mic ~olll, apanded apart .nwhtittg. and the LAA----are
considered in this new analym. Our results show th.at cad!. of these
hypochc:siz.cd fu:uin can help c::splain dynamia in die value of ag35
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F°'IU!9 1. Nominal cind recil (2005 = loot wlueuf US fomt
pNdlldl mqiarti and inJpartl: 1961-2014. (Sourc:c FAO 2015.)

gcgau: .nc:t forett produc:u exporu. The nat ieaion pn:sc.nts out

theoretical framework, followed by empirical mcthod.ology, dat2,
and empirical rerul11. The final .scaion dnws 1ame conduaions.

lbeoretical Framework
This article adopts a cwo-n:gion nozupatial partial equilibrium
model bc:twmi the United Staa:s and the rcn ofdie world (ROW).
Intctnationalanddommicforatprod11cuan:oftcnaubititutcs.and
U2de balances change because of ahifu ill market conclitio1t.1 :and
U2de policies. A depreciation in the US dollar rai.ICS die price of
fumgn furcst prodw;u in US markets and. lowm the fordgn Qlt•
rency price of US fumt produca, encouraging US c:spom. Saidics
on different commoditia have shown a negative effect of real er:ch.angc raa:s on form produe11 erport quantitia (Sun and 2'.Jwig
2003, Bol!mjs aiid Buo.ttgiomo 2006), wh.cte&$ its im~ O.ll
eat products impor:ts, especi:illy the dynamic adjustment :afttt a depreciation shock. remain ambiguous. Import ipcncling of the
United States is aawned to depc.nd on domemc income:, whc:n:as
furdgn <li:mand for US fott.n productll is hypothelizcd to be Wlucna:d byaggrq;atc economic output in the ROW, and the US dollat
~rate. AJ US wood produces demand has been shown to be
linked moit dim:dy to housing muu, which are positively a>rwWed with chanp in economic output (grou domenic product
[GDP]) in the United Swa, and as paper demand is aha connected
co changes in economic ouqnu (e.g., Buongiomo 2015), we ux
dwip in GDP to explain dwigcs in ou.r modeled dependent
varicibles.
A rea:uion is de6.ned as negative GDP growth in two consecutive quarttrs. The United States had SC1a1 m:cssions in our study
period (bcginningitt 1961, 1970, 1974, 1981, 1990,2001, and
2008). AJ Figure l thaws, c:sport revenue and import ipcnd.ing
always Jhift in the Jim yc:ar ofa rccasion and l yc:ar after the c.nd of
a ~0.11. Two &.:ton may~ contributed w the trailing~
of receuions in the forest produaa sector. On the 1upply side, production urangcm.mts negotiaad by individual firms are urually
planned ahead a.ad thcrcfon: take time to adjust to camomic fluc:tuatio.111, ibcliuling cc;o.11omk n:icovciy. Flll'thctmon:, form procf..
UCll manu&.cairing f.acilitia with Im production ffmbility tend to
have a higher probability of clos.ing during n:casiom (Kccgm et al
2011, Pinkcno.tt and Bc:11nc:r 2013}, c;emcndng some of the ro;icssion-indwied production contraction th:at Cl:Wldi well beyond the
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m = bo + b11 + b'J)' + LttD1 + u

150

where y and :f are logarithms of real (infl:uio!Hdju.tted) home and
foreign (ROW) GDP; ,. is die logarithm of the real c:xchangc rate;
die D/s arc dummy variable$ icpresc:nting the implcrncnwion of
die LAA who.te ddinition will be provided later, US RICCSliom (wich
~ions = 1 for the yeata 1961-1962, 1970-1971, 1974-1975.
1981-1982, 1990-1991, 2001-2002, and 2007-2008 and 0 othcr:wisc), and an index of domutic indurtry efforts to c::xpand apon
m.arkaing {= 1 for the ycan 2007, 2008, 2009, a.11d 2010, widi 0
otherwise); ands and u are residuals. Note diat time 1ubsaipt1 are
omitted but arc implied in Equationa 1 and 2, arul die following
czpm&on of the era.de balance (Balance):
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r.,,. 2. us lurnW and wood siroducta producer prim index:
1961-2014. (Source: US lknau of laibor Sfatiltics 2015.)

(2)

BG!ancc = (Ito - bo) + 11ij" - b(1 + (11:2 - b,)r
mumption of aggregate ea>nomic growdi. With mpect co d~
mand, as well, n:cicssions have lingering nc:ptivc comumption cff~ (e.g., Blandiard 1993), whidi Ian lleVCtai q~ after n>rumption of aggregate economic growth.
What is inicrating is that the improvement in trade balance has
per.siaud a.incc the resumption of~ economic growth in lace
2009, a degree ofpenim:nce not observed. in other rccea.ions in the
pan halfQ:.lltury. Recent meardi sheds light 0.11 the ~ess of
supplier dfons th.at could be indic:uivc of pottntiG! c:awes. First,
Zhang (2012) fuicb rndm.ce of an inaeased effort to ml ia prod.um in Ovet$QJ markm by a US producer during and after the
2007-2008 RICCSlion. Secxmd. Zhanget:al. (2017) .showthau:xpon
suaa:gics of producers had dinx:t effi:at on the pr:oduaion and
Ql{lacity utilization in small~ arul medium.med ~ftwoocl aawmills
during and after the houaing crisis in the 1outhem Uniud States.
Our hypothesis is diat a principal driving &aor in die reduction
of domestic US demand fur forcn produces during the mon recent
n:cicssion was die contr.a.ction of domestic residential co1UUUction,
the primaryuserofwoodproduas (Wear et al. 2016). Thehollling
sector contl:'.M:tion was unpreocdcnted compared to expericnc:c sinc:c
World War Il. For aample, total US homing JtarU fdl ftom 2.1
million unit:J in 2006, at the height ofthe mou nx=t bubble in the
construction sector (Shlller 201S), to about 600,000 units in 2008,
a 70% dcdineftompcakto ttough.1112014, UShou.singfl'altS rose
to 1.0 million uniu. still hdaw a histo.ricG! (1959-2006) avctagc of
1.5 million units. Uaing che US lumber and wood. products p.roducu pria: index {PPI) as a mcarure of indu.ruy health, the llowdown in the futat produc:ta acctor in die US coincided with most
economic recaaioru, cxx:ept the most recent recession, in 'Which tills
PPI did. not mxm:.r to iu 2006 lcvd until 2011 (Figure 2). So to
accoll.llt for die powitiG! expon effons mo.d.e by domc.ctic produc:cn
in die period of forest indwuy .slow-down, we colllider using a
dummy variable for the period of2007 to 2010.
In many trade balance studies (e.g., Hayna and Stone 1982,
Boyd et al. 2001, Cie.ng et al. 2013), the ratio of export rcve.aue
(heicaftcr denoted as X) to import ~ (M) i$ wed as the
dependent wriablc. Similarly, we ddine the en.de balanc.c in forest
producu {IJ) as the ratio ofcxportn:vc:nueXto importtpcadingM.
'With fawct-QUC I~ iru:Ucating logariduna, b = (if - m), following Golcbtein and Khan (1985), US export revenue and import
spending in aggn:gaa: forest products can be pan.imoniously specified as a function of income, exchange races, and a set of uansitc.ry
lhodc variables:

+ L(f,- :;)D, + (e - u) (3)
Estimating the ttade balancc in Equation 3 direaly would. hide
die rapca.ive c:£rccu of QXlllOmic and policy mocb on the apora
or impona of US fur.!St produas en.de. The dynamic adjumnent
proocu CID be captured by employing the export n:vmue and import spcttding models scparatdy, in addition to catimating the era.de
balancc modd. We expect that net exports in forest products inc.rcasc as the rt!atin: purdw.ing powc.r betWCCU ROW and the US
inCrea1a, a.c the US dollar depreciGtes apintt other major currencies, when the United Swcs is in ra:cssion, whm die foiut indwuy
apancb ita marketing dfotts, and aa uade policlC$ arc implcmcntcd
diat are designed to discourage c:c.rtain categories of fomt products
impom (the LAA to be specific:).

VAR Model anc:I Data
Given th.at we Mole time series daca. that poucu u autc.rq:rcuive
mucrure, it is IWUl'al to ammu: diat nat.in:ical mimat.ion ofEquations 1-3 requitu the cmmwon of nuisance panmcws, wociated
with autoregi:mion. along with the muctural parameun to achim:
mtinitlllly co~tcnt estimaiu. Thcrcfo.rc, Equarlona 1-3 arc
:a.cbptcd to a vcetor autoregressive (VAR) &ameworlc, with deterministic lime m:nds and c:a:ogc:nous variabks:

w1 = AJ, + B(L)w,_1 + Bot!1 + e1

(4)

where A = [a, aoJ and Bo are awrix ofcoefficients to be c:stimatcd,
B(L) is a matrix polynomial in the lag operator L. and e, is the vcaor

J, containa die co~

of cnor W'ln arul Krially uncondiur:d. Vcaor
stult and cime variable1, which ii ti, = [1, l]-1•

w, is a 3 X 1 dau
vector widi vuiablcs in.duding die real achangc taa:, the real dollat
export RVmue, Qltd the ROW purclwing power {real ~
outputin US d.o.llan) in the export modc:hupccifu:d in l!quation l,
a 3 X 1 dam vcanr with vari.ablu including the real dollat exchange
rate, die real dollar import spending. and the US purchasing pow«
(real dollar GDP) in the import modd ai apccified in 'Equation 2,
and a 4 X l dau veaor with variables including the real exclwip
rate, the real dollar trade balance, and the US and ROW purdiasillg
powers .u specified in Equ:uion 3. All variables arc tmruformcd by
die natural logarithm. tr, is a vc.ctor of dummy variables. In the
aportmodd. thisvcctorindudcadu.tnmic:J~tu.ring US economic
recaaiona and enhanced mmt products induscry mada:ting efforts.
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Table 2. Summary slalisfics of wriables in empirical model (before log-transformlld]: 1961-2014.
Variable

Observed

Real achangc rm:
Tl3dc b.lma:
Export RVCJlUC
Import spending
GDP_US
GDP_ROW

54
54
54
54
54
54

Unit

Inda (1973 = 100)

""Billion$
(2005
Billion$ (2005

doll.n)
doll.n)
Billion$ (2005 doll.n)
Billion$ (2005 doll.n)

Mean

SD

Minimum

Mamnum

96.46
0.73
13.52
18.23
8,219
22,126

8.30
0.23
6.22
7.23
3,694
10,556

82.67
0.35
2.27
6.40
2,926
6,729

122.73
1.29
23.32
32.46
14,797
43,258

Table 3. Resulls of Ihe unit root tests of individual time series.

In the import model, it includes the dummy variable for the implementation of the LAA and economic recessioru. In the trade balance
model, the vector includes all of these dummy variables.
In all three models (Equations 1-3), r, is placed fust, assuming
that the real exchange rate is not contemporaneously influenced by
other variables. The trade variables (x., m.. b) are ordered second in
each model, before income, assuming that forest products trade
decisions are made in advance, but they arc expected to respond to a
US dollar wcikcning (i.e., an exchange rate depreciation shock)
within the time span contained in a single temporal observation
(i.e., within the year).
We have 54 years ofdata from 1961 to 2014. Data for US export
revenue and import spending in terms of the dollar value of total
forest products are obtained from the Food and Agriculture Organization ofthe United Natioru (FAO) (FAO 2015). Forest products
include wood products and paper products. The nominal export
revenue and import spending values arc converted into real values in
the 2005 base year using the US GDP ddlator. The ROW effective
pure.basing power is measured by the real dollar world GDP minus
the GDP of the United Stares. Our GDP data are from the World
Bank (World Bank 2015) in constant 2005 US dollars. ~ex
change rate data are obtained from the Federal Reserve Board of St.
Louis (2015), which has produced the BROAD (broad real effective
exchange rate) inda since 1973.
The BROAD index is a weighted average of foreign exchange
values of US dollars against the currencies of a large group of major
US trading parmcrs. The real version of the BROAD index removes
inflation by replacing the nominal bilateral rates with their real
counterparts using the US consumer price index. To accommodate
the change in exchange rate regimes from a fixed regime before 1973
to a Hoating regime during 1973 and thereafter, we assume that the
pre-1973 cxc.hange rate index values equal the 1973 value.
Table 2 presents summary statistics for variables used in the
empirical model before logarithm transformation. The empirical
estimation of Equation 4 starts with a test for stationarity of each
variable in the model. W c test the unit root properties using the
Dicla:y-Fullcr generalized lcasMquarc& (DF-GLS) test, considering
its greater statistical power in 1mall samples (Elliott et al. 1996). The
number of lags in the DF-GLS test is selected according to the
minimum of the Schwartz information criterion. T ahle 3 presents
tbe test results. As we failed to reject tbe null hypothesis of unit root
with all of tbe level data C¥.cept for the log value of real cxc.hange rate,
we conclude that most of the time series ~ nonstationary. Howcvcr, the first diffi:rcnces of all of the level wriables are stationary.
Next, we estimated cointcgration relations fur the export, import, and trade balance models, respectively. Using Augmented
Engle-Granger and Joharuen tests, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the variables are not cointegrated at the 5% level for each of
the three models (Tahle 4). Ifthe variables are cointegrated, an error
correction term sbould be added into Equation 4 and the model
212 Form&im" •April 2017

DF-GLStcst

r..v.i. Oog)
Variable

Lags

Real eio:hangc rate
Export~...
Import ipCllding
Trade balance
GDP_US
GDP_ROW

First-difli:rmc:ed

DF-GLS

Lags

DF-GLS

-3.01"
-1.26
-1.61
-2.49
-1.19
-0.78

I
I

-3.77•
-5.47.
-5.o9"
-4.85•
-4.53•

2
I
I
l

-4.62.

Number ofLip is cho..n boxd on th• minimum Sch>nn:r. information crittrion.

• P<0.05.
b P< 0.01.

becomes the error correction model, which has been widely used in
the literature, including use in models of forest products (e.g., Alavalapati ct al. 1997, Boyd ct al. 2001). When cointegration tests fail
to identify statistically significant cointcgrating relations among
model wriables, valid relationships can be esrablishcd among the set
of J(el'J variables by estimating a vector autoregressive model in first
differences.
Therefore, we estimate Equation 4 using first differenced variables, which is

aw, = a 0 + B(L)aw,_ 1 + B0az, + Cu,

(5)

where "•is a vector of normalized underlying structural shocks, that
is, Eu,u,' = l where I is the identity matrix, C is a matrix that
describes the contemporaneous structural relationships among the
endogenous variables aw,. and other wriables and parameters are
defined the same as in Equation 4 . .Assuming that the system is
invertible, we can write Equation 5 as an infinite order moving
avenge representation. (J- B(L))- 1Cand (I- B(L))- 1B0 are the
matrix of polynomials providing impulse-response and multiplier
analysis functions, respectively (Lutkepohl 2005, p. 51-63,
406-408). We define tbe dynamic elasticity of a variable ion the
other variable j at time point t as

'( )

q,j(t)

'11 t = ~(t)

(6)

where c/>(•) measures the cumulative orthogonalized responses of
differenced variables aw, from the initial steady state. When t = 0,
7{(0) reports the sbort-run elasticity contemporaneously as a shock
in variable j occurs, and the long-term elasticity is calculated as the
cumulative shock measured 10 years ahead. Note that the variable i
can be export revenue, import spending, or rradc balance and j can
be the exchange rate or GDP in this study.
Because our dependent variables are first-differenced, we have
defined the dummy variable for the LAA in two ways. One is that the
variable takes the value as •1" fur 2009 and •o• otherwise. In this

Table 4. Cointegralion 11111.
Johansen cointcgration rank tem
Hypothesis
Ho

Muimum~wluc otarisric

T"""'mitinic

H,

Stati.tic

5% critical wluc

Statinic

5% critical wluc

5% critical wluc

n> =O
n> =I
n> =2

28.51
11.04
0.27

29.68
15.41
3.76

17.47
10.77
0.27

20.97
14.07
3.76

-2.93

-4.69

n> =O
,,>=I
.. > =2

22.40

14.14
5.05
3.21

20.97
14.o?
3.76

-3.55

-4.69

3.21

29.68
15.41
3.76

"> =O
n> =I
n> =2
n> =3

54.73
30.85
11.35
0.82

47.21
29.68
15.41
3.76

23.89
19.50
10.52
0.82

27.07
20.97
14.07
3.76

-4.00

-5.36

Export model

1t=O
1t=I
1t=2
lmpon model

1t=O
1t=I
1t=2

8.26

Trade balance model

1t=O
1t=I
.. - 2
1t=3

Table 5. Estimatian reMilb rl VAR maclal1 (with i-1 effects rl the IAA),
ln(unportl)
ln(cipons): (I)

Variable
Jn(ER)H
ln(c:xporaJ~ 1
ln(impom)-i
ln(tradc balanoe)~ 1
ln(GDP.....J~,

ln(GDPusl-i
ln(GDPusl 2r i
R«essio.n

Ra:cuiwi,_ l
FJndwtty

(2)
SE

Coefficient

SE

Cocflicicnt

SE

Cocfficiait

SE

-0.927"
-0.122

0.420
0.171

0.030

0.327

0.014

0.324

-0.7(;7'

0.460

0.023

0.164

0.067

0.165

-0.811

0.914

-0.144•
-0.138.

0.042
0.048

8.935
-0.582
-0.141•
-0.142°

6.859
0.406
0.041
0.048

-0.303•
o.oe5•
0.436

0.106
0.031

-0.312°
0.098"
0.461

0.105
0.032

2.282b

1.137

-0.083
-0.170"
0.040

0.050
0.047
0.058

-0.008
0.386

0.040

I.AA

T=d
]('

ln(uadc balana:): (4)

(3)

Cocfficiait

0.037
2.179
6.799
-0.348
0.032
-0.015
0.168•
0.104
-0.096b
0.368

0.169
1.608

10.026
0.572
0.062
0.065
0.080
0.155
0.049

Import>, aports, ond the uade balance arc in real (2005) dollars; ER and F_indwtty arc abbtcviatio.ns for the real =hangc rate ond fomt industry slowdown (which
cnhana:d fomt industry apart marWing), rcspcctlvdy.
•P<0.10.
b P< 0.05.

'P< O.ol.

case, the LAA is hypothesized to have only caused a change in the
intercept but not the slope of the linear trend. In other words, the
effect of LAA is only in the levels of forest producu imports and
trade balance. Alternatively, the LAA may influence imports and
trade balance gradually after its implcm.cntation. Thus, we also consider an alternative definition fur the variable to take the value or· 1•
after 2008 and •o• otherwise. We report the results in both ways in
Tables 5 and 6, respectively.
The A.lWke information criterion is used to select the number of
lags as 1 in the exports, imports, and trade balance VAR models. All
eigenvalues of the state-space representation companion matrix are
strictly less than l, indicating that the models are jointly stationary
with detrendcd first-difference estimation. The Lagrange multiplier
(LM) test is wed to check fur residual autocorrelation in the VAR
models Gohansen 1995, p. 21-22). The null hypothesis is that
there is no autocorrelation in the residual.! for the number oforders
tested. We perform the LM test at lags 1-5 and £nd no residual
autocondation in either the aport, import, or trade balance
models.

Results
Tables 5 and 6 report the estimation results ofthe first-difference
VAR models, with different specifications for the LAA dummy variable. The If values fur the import and trade balance modds wttc
higher when they vrere evaluated with level e1fects ofthe LAA (Table
5) than with trend effecu (Table 6). Moreover, the import mod.el
with levd effi:cts provides a more straightfurward interpretation in
terms of the relationship between the LAA and import spending.
Therefore, we confine most of the discussion ofour results to the
level effects as.rumption of the LAA. The real exchange rate had a
negative effect on export revenue&, significantly different from 0 at
the 5% level. Therefore, and as expected, US dollar depreciation had
a positive and statistically significant effect on net exports (the trade
balance) of forest products, whereas depreciation had an insignificant effect on import spending. Thus, the effect of dollar depreciation on trade balance operated mainly through cxpom.
ROW GDP had a positive effect on US forest products export
revenues. Because these models were estimated in natural logarithms,
coefficients represent elasticities. Given the magnitude ofthe ROW
FormSdmce • April2017
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One Unit Exchange Rate Shock

lnfu:nporu)
(2)

VWl>lc

bi(tnde

Codfu:Hat SE Codfi<icot SE Cdcimt

ln(l!R),....,
0.161 03'3
o.I.52
ln(impa.ru),_,
0.069 0.17,
0.106
ln(tnde b.ala.c.a:),...,
bi(GDP..,.),... 1
lll(GDPv;s),.... 1
-1.267 1.o:a
6.9'0
ln(GDPv;s)1,.....
-0.492
~

~.
P_Inda.nly

LM
Tn:od
Jf

IWa.c.c.:): (4)

(3)

0.'42
0.176

7.3'>7

OAM

-0.lS'' 0.04S -0,151• 0.00
-0.l!W 0.<148 -0.197" 0.049

-o.on

0.048 -0.070
0.108' 0.037
0.119
0.382
o.™

0.00

SE

-o.a1r o.,ss

o.o:u

0.169

2.138
7.664

1.614
10.o«
0.57!1

-0.~90

0.036
0.004
0.1&9'
0.019

0.038 -0.102~
0.363

0

•p<o.10.

~P<O.OS.

'P<0.01.
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9
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One Unit Foreign Income Shock
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GDP ooc:fficicnt (2.28), it is c:1car that export revaiucs raponded
daatially to futdgn piuclwing powu dwigca and that thc.sc:
changes were more d.a.ttic th.an chose associated with exch.:mp rabii
diangei, whoo: c:ffi:as w= incb.mc. The rmtlts of~ion (2) in
Table 5, madding import spending. indiaue th.at import spending
dcdincd as the pun:hasing powu in die United States i.acreasal,
although the mca.su.red elanicity, -0.81, w:a.ucuisticallyaignificant.
Kayo et al (2015) found an iDvetted-U relationship benn:m per
c;apita GDP and pet c;apita wood ~.iuumption. implying that ~nr
rumption should decline as oconomic development progrcases beyond some saturation comumption lc:vd.. Results fur imports using
regress.ion (3) support tlW invcne-U hypothea.i.t. but codlicienta on
the levd and die 1quarcd tams wc.r:c ttacUtically imigu.ificant at the
5% I~ In die fullawi.ttg. we limit ourdiawuion on import .pending CD the results of rqm.sion (3).
The CQ>nomic ~on had ~t:ant nq?tive c:ffi:as on US
forest producu import ~cling. with aurent year and bigged rea:ssion indicators both ligncd ncgativc:ly and ttalistically sigaificant
at 1%. The dcdi.ne in import spcttding woda to make die US
balance of trade in forest produas more positive, aldiough die coefficient of die ~ion variable in the trade balance model,~
lion (4), wa.t IWistically imignifit:ant at 5%.
Forest iDduruy marlu:ting d!'om had a sw.istically significant
and positive effect on net e:apom, as mcaured by the trade baLancc,
supporting a c:o.atc111ion diat doruatic produc:cn iD.cn:ased their
sale1 c:ffuiu in ovctseu matkcu during the mQit ia;cnt ca1.11omic
recession. However, this positive effect of sales :i.ctiom by domatic
p.ioducicn was not .laigc caiough to ovettome the negu.ive c:ffi:as of
the economic recession on sector level export revenues,. as revealed
by the estimation results ofthe apoi:t model. .tu c:i::pcacd. die LAA
lwf a $tlltinically .significant and ncga1ivc cifea on US import
spending i.a forest producu, which aaed co inaase the US trade
balance in forest producu. However, die positM:: dfms ofdie LAA
were IWistically in.aignificant in the trade balance modd. This Ian
rmtlt wiild have bcxn obtained bc:causc only a mull portion of US
imports derived from oountries with swpcctcd high rates of illegal
wood produaion (Li ct al. 2008).
The above cuimatcd codliciena of the VAR tnodca helped explain why the Unibiid States' trade position in Co.rest p.rocl.uca shifted
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Recession Shock
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'°substantially. The impulx mponse and dynamic multiplier analysis provide a more graphical undemanding of how the forest products market moves toward equilibrium after various market sb.odu.
Figlm:s 3-5 iqiort the dynamic te$pONC.s of export ~UC$, iJn...
port spending. and the trade balance, rapcctivdy, to a 1% une:r:pcaccl illaase ill otber 'Vllriablc:s. The impulse n:sponsc fun.mom
a.re only generated for rdGtiondi.ips found to be sbl.tistically aignilicmt. Thelo.ag-runrapo.ascs i.a thC5C liguruar:c shownror lOyeata
ahead. which is long cnollgh for ahoda to laigdy diaappcar, • ii
dem.onstraa:d by die Sa.tuning of the CU1YC11 over time.
Two 6J1dings ate nou:worthy. Pim, the c:idiangc rate rapomc:i
CD its own mock !UC .simila.r in the export (Figure 3) iand trade
balance (Figure 5) models. After the initial 1% sb.oc.k. die exdiangc
rate ini:1'CUCS $1igbtly for about 5 ycan. maching an equilibrium at
about 1.8 to 2.2%; a noted in die equati0.11 raula d.isawion. its
dli:ct on thctradebalanceopeta!l:.f mainly through c:zporu. Second,
when there is an unexpcctcd economic reccuion shock. import
spc:u.d.ing (Figure 4) dcacascs quickly and sulmantially in the 6m
year and tcaehea Ql'l equilibrium with a slight inci:eae in the second
year, whc:ccas export n:venues (Figure 3) respond with a gradual but
pennancnt dcdinc through the~ 10 yean. Howm:t, export revenue may drop more th.an two times a much a the import

One Unit Real Exchange Rate Shock
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spc:nding dcgQK 5 ymn after the =:caion mode. We rc.iu:raa:,
howem-, that the receaion dJect on the uade balana wu statistia.lly i.mignifu:ant in ~n (4) (Table 5).
bpclrt ....... Adjllll-'
In the first paa.d ofthe hnpube .mpot11c:11 rhown in Figure 3, we
see that a contemporaneous I% real exchange rate shock decreases
forat produas apon ~uca by 1.0%. This nc:g:a!M effect continuoudy ~ and QOJl..-ergcs en an equilibrium, with a -2.2%
long-run effect. US doll:ar d.epreciarlon from 110.3 in 2002 to 86.3
in 2011 thcrdVte ezplal.n. :at leut pan ofthe ~on in US forat
p.rochu:a exports and increue in net eKpOrts over the time •pan. In
the l1:lpOmC function. shown in Figure 3, apart revcnuc inClCUCI
and r=:beJ an equilibrium with• ft!uc of5.3% ~ 7 ymn, when
there ii 1% lOreign purclwing ~ shodc. About 84.5% of the
total inctt.ue in eq>ort rcvcnw:. oc::o:w. in the first 3 ~-

Impart Splncr.. Ad"fUlllllR
Ju in the export model. US GDP is the third wrW>le in the
import spending modd, md it ii auumcd, through OW' ipCCific:atiot1.1 of~ (2) and (3) conot~a<X>lltcmpotaneouacffca

on import spending. When

mere ii a

I% US GDP shock, US

import spending on forut producis deaeues substantially in the
first }'1::lr and rc:achcs the lawm point estimatt of -1.096 in that
amc JQ.t. Subiequeruly, impon spending .rUca mockrao:ly ~the
ensuing 7 ymn, reaching a long-run point mimate of an equilibrium~ of - 0.2%.
The reapome func:aiom 1na1uring the df'ecu of a recellion in
Figura 3 and 4 show how apon RVCDUCI and impon spending,
respeai.vdy, respond t0 the advent of a =:caion, and they are meaIUled in fuctiom of the total, i.e., a 0.10 change in die dependent
variable rdlcm a 10% change in that vuiablc. When dwc i. an
aoge.now economic leoe.llion ahoclr. import tpending d = submntially in the first )'QI, by 2.5%, rollowcd by a &light in~
and reaches a long- run equlli'brium of - 20%. The .initial 31%
dcaeasc: in impon 1pmcling iuBucncicd by die implcmentltion of
the LAA aL.o wnvcrp to - 24% in die long run.

Tl'Cllle Balance Adjuslmlnt
AJ shown in die last two columm in Table 5, the n:al c:Eh~
rate Md a negative effect on the uadc bala.nce at the 10% signilic:ancc kvd. AJ moddc:d in the impu!Jc: rapomc (Figure 5), the ttadc
balance ma- and tcu:hc.t an equilibrium ac l.8% after 3 ycan.
when there iJ a 1% acliange r.uz depreciation mode. MomJYU,
under a deprciciation lhock. the movcmc:no ofdie uade balance in
Figure 5 raembte movements of export revenue in Figure 3, which
again indicata that the n:al achangc: rate inllucnccs the trade balance through itt effect on apon:a.
When the forest indumy aperienQeS a .!aw-dawn, US domestic
fui= ptod.uca ptodu~ may inO"CallC dicir .marketing dl0tt1 in
aveneu markets, which inaalr.s the mde bala.nc:e. We found that
chi. di:a was sipifu:mt in the trade balana model, rq;n:nion (4)
(Table 5), and thU dJect ii documented in the impulse tt.apone
dilplayccl in Figure 5, dc:momtming aliguinc:ant 17% inacasc: after
I JQt. The: trade balana rc:spotuc 111Df>ll6ca pchwly in the long
run, reaching 28% after 7 ymn.

Table 7. Dynamic elasticity estimahls.
Export
No.of
)"0011

aheod
0
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

&.:huge
rue
-0.991
-1.361
-1.424

-J.422
-1.409
-1.398
-1.390
-1.386
-1.384
-1.382
-1.382

GDP_ROW

Imp ore:
GDP_US

Trode bolanc:e:
eu:hange rue

1.428
1.922
2.138
2.244
2.298
2.327
2.341
2.349
2.353
2.355

-0.855
-0.744
-0.595
-0.467
-0.368
-0.292
-0.234
-0.189
-0.154
-0.126

-0.580
-0.944
-1.048
-1.074
-1.081
-1.080
-1.078
-1.075
-1.071
- 1.068
-1.066

Long-Tann Elasticities
Estimates of long-term dasticities are reported in Table 7. An
dasticity greater than 1 indicates an overcorrection of the US forest
products trade-in response to the other endogenous variables, the
real ex.change rate, and purchasing power, whereas an elasticity
smaller than l represents an undercorrcction.
The -0.13 income dasticity of import spending implies that a
1% increase in income induces US consumers to spend 0.13% less
on imported forest produca in the long run. This result implies that
imported forest products are inferior goods for US consumers. On
the other hand, a I% increase in foreign purchasing power has a
positive effect of 2.36% on the US export revenues of forest produca in the long run, indicating that export revenue overconects in
response to foreign income shocks in the long run.
The long-run dasticity of the trade balance with respect to a real
exchange rate change implies a near doubling from its short-run
value: from an indastic -0.58 lcvd to an approximatdy unitary
dasticity of -1.07, achieved 8 years after a shock. Compared to
trade balance, the initial dasticity ofexport revenue on depreciation
shock is elastic, with a value of -1.00. The effect of US dollar
depreciation is long lasting and expands rapidly in the first 3 years.

Conclusions and Discussion
In this article, we sought to identify factors contributing to the
recent changes in the net trade position ofthe United States, shown
to have shifted from status as a net importer to a net exporter in the
aggregate value ofall traded forest products, evident since 2009. We
used vector autoregressive models to modd export revenues and
import spending separately, to capture the dynamic adjustment processes and reveal the influencing channds of market shocks. Besides
the ex.change rate and pure.basing powers, wc evaluated whether
there is evidence of struetural change in the US forest produets
sector attributable to economic recessions, enhanced forest produca
export marketing efforts, and the implementation of the 2008 Lacey
Act Amendment. Our statistical results show that all of these factors
contributed to the change in the aggregate US forest pwducts trade
balance.
Furthermore, we found that export revenue and import spending
responded diffi:rcntly to the exogenous variables included in our
modds.
As expected, we found that the US forest trade balance increases
(net exports increase) in the short run due to the demand contraction associated with economic recessions and to the enhanced export
marketing effi>rts by industry. Expanded marketing is coincidentally
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aided by positive and dastic responses of US aports to foreign
income changes. We also find that trade policy can significantly
affect the net trade position of the United States: since 2009, the
IAA has provided a boost to net exports by reducing forest products
imports.
In addition, shifts in exchange rates and pure.basing power, as
measured by the value of total economic output, were identified as
having persistent, significant influences on the trade balance in US
forest products. Thus, the depreciation of the US dollar since 2002
and the high growth in foreign purchasing power by our trading
partners in the last two decades were found to be important factors
explaining recent increases in exports and net exports. Domestic and
foreign consumers are sensitive m income changes, and forest products tend to be inferior goods in the United States.
In our study, variables explaining changes in the trade balance
exhibited similar paths ofadjustment after cxtcmal shoe.ks to the real
exchange rate and industry export marketing efforts. The effu:ts of
real exchange rate shifts were amplmed recursively and gradually
over time. The effects of enhanced aport marketing efforts were
amplified and long lasting.
Although the modds estimated for this study were based on
historical data and produced statistically signmcant findings about
how the forest products sector responds to historical economic and
policy variables, we are cautious about offering predictions of the
future. We know that US economic recessions are exceptional shortterm shocks and that the impact of the IAA is limited in the long
run, and wc might surmise that enhanced export marketing could
fule as sector recovery advances. That said, based on our modd
estimates, the answer to this question depends largdy on the future
of the domestic US economy, in particular, economic growth,
which has a significant impact on the residential housing sector and
which has historically demonstrated strong dependence on wood
product imports to satisfy demand, and the exchange rate and the
trajectory ofglobal economic growth. Weak domestic demand, coupled with strong economic growth in overseas markets for US exports, for example, would provide support fur a continued positive
balance of trade in furcst products. On the other hand, a stronger
dollar and vigorous domestic economic activity would push net
exports in the opposite direction in the coming years.
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